Are you a
pregnant mom or
a mom with an
infant? We would
like to be a part of
your story!

Ask us about

First Steps Services
Maternity Support Services (MSS) and Infant Case Management (ICM)
It’s exciting, may be overwhelming, but a little extra support from a
nurse, nutritionist or counselor will help!
We can also help with:

Let’s talk about:
Cramps
Feeling hot
Constipation
Bleeding gums✓
Heartburn
✓ Pelvic pain
✓ Headaches
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

Faintness
Swollen ankles
Swollen feet
Resources for food, baby
equipment, clothing,
breastfeeding, housing &
transportation

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Pregnancy & postpartum blues
Breastfeeding support
Nutrition
Family planning & birth control options
Getting medical & dental care
Parenting & understanding your baby’s
development

Our clients love our nurses! Here’s what they said about Debbie:
You are such a blessing to our family. Thank you for all the
extra support you give Sarah and baby Kayla. The whole family
enjoys your visits. We have learned a lot from you. You are a
friend to us all. ~ Love Catrina, Tim, Sarah, Kayla & Laura
Thank you so much for everything!
Gino and I will both miss you
coming to visit! ~ Kelsey & Gino

Thanks for all the help!
~ Love Lily & Kayla

A special thank you for being so helpful and
having such a positive attitude everytime
I come in. I was a little nervous about
being on WIC and you have made every
appointment enjoyable. You are such a
loving person. ~ Thanks again, Tabitha
Thanks for everything and have
a wonderful year! ~ Israel

“I enjoy supporting mothers and fathers with their goals of understanding and nurturing
their baby’s physical and social-emotional health. Those responsive human relationships in
pregnancy and infancy are the foundations for growing a healthy and happy human being.”
~ Nurse Debbie, First Steps
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Everett clinic:
425.252.5303
3020 Rucker Ave, #100
Everett, WA 98201

Lynnwood clinic:
425.258.8400
6101 200th St SW, #100
Lynnwood, WA 98036

